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Abstract
Young children sometimes act inappropriately despite appearing to know what to do. Dissociations of this kind raise important
questions about the organization and development of knowledge and action systems. The present study investigated a knowledge–
action dissociation in 6-year-olds performing a speech interpretation task and tested the hypothesis that knowledge–action dissociations stem from a general difficulty resolving conflicting cues. When knowledge and action measures were equated in terms
of the amount of conflict that needed to be resolved for a correct response, children’s knowledge no longer appeared to outstrip
their ability to act appropriately. Implications of the findings for competing views of knowledge representation and knowledge–
action system organization are discussed.

Introduction
Young children sometimes act inappropriately despite
appearing to know what to do. For example, when 3year-olds are asked to sort cards according to one set of
rules, and then to switch and sort the same cards according to new rules, they will often continue to sort the
cards according to the old rules despite verbally reporting the new rules (Zelazo, Frye & Rapus, 1996). What
might account for this apparent dissociation?
Children might possess the requisite knowledge for
acting appropriately in these tasks, but err because of
problems of inhibitory control (Carlson, Moses & Hix,
1998; Gerstadt, Hong & Diamond, 1994). In this view,
knowledge and action systems are structurally independent, and children’s correct answers to the simple knowledge questions suggest their knowledge is intact.
However, such apparent knowledge–action dissociations may instead reflect differences in the conditions under which knowledge and action are assessed
(Munakata & Yerys, 2001). For example, in the Dimensional Change Card Sort (DCCS; Zelazo & Frye, 1997)
described above, knowledge of the new rules is tested
under non-conflicting conditions (e.g. ‘In the shape
game, where do the trucks go?’), whereas sorting is
assessed under conditions of interference (i.e. test cards

contain conflicting shape and color information). Thus,
success in the knowledge test coupled with failure in the
sorting test may be due in part to differences in the way
knowledge and sorting are measured. In support of this
idea, when the knowledge test contains the same conflicting information as the sorting test (e.g. ‘Where do
the red trucks go in the shape game?’), the systematic
knowledge–action dissociation disappears (Munakata
& Yerys, 2001). Children who sort incorrectly but answer
the standard knowledge questions correctly tend to fail
the conflict questions. These findings suggest that
apparent knowledge–action dissociations can obscure a
general difficulty resolving conflict, and therefore raise
questions about the structure and functional interrelatedness of knowledge and actions systems.
Recently, a striking knowledge–action dissociation has
been observed in much older children performing a
speech interpretation task, raising the possibility of
extending this investigation to a new task and an older
age group (Morton & Trehub, 1999; Morton, Trehub &
Zelazo, in preparation). In the task, 6-year-olds are presented with utterances that contain conflicting cues to
emotion (e.g. ‘My dog ran away from home’ spoken happily). Initially, children are asked to base their responses
on what the speaker says (i.e. if she describes a happy
situation, then respond ‘happy’, but if she describes a
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sad situation, then respond ‘sad’). After reaching a
performance criterion, children are then instructed to
switch and base their responses on the speaker’s tone
of voice (i.e. her paralanguage). Despite showing knowledge of the new paralanguage rules, many 6-year-olds
persist in responding in terms of what the speaker says
rather than how she speaks (Morton & Trehub, 1999).
However, as in the DCCS, knowledge and action are
tested under different conditions. Knowledge of the
post-switch rules is tested under non-conflicting conditions by asking children ‘If the speaker’s voice sounds
like this – hummed happy paralanguage – then what is the
right answer in the new game? And if it sounds like this
– hummed sad paralanguage – then what is the correct
answer?’ In contrast, children’s ability to put these rules
into action is tested under conditions of conflict (i.e. in
the presence of competing propositional cues). Thus, the
dissociation may be due in part to differences in the way
knowledge and action are measured.
The purpose of the present experiment, then, was to
test the hypothesis that what underlies this apparent
knowledge–action dissociation is a general difficulty
resolving conflicting cues (Munakata & Yerys, 2001).
We tested this hypothesis by instructing 6-year-olds
to switch from content to paralanguage and then testing
their knowledge of these instructions using both standard (i.e. non-conflicting) and conflict questions (e.g. ‘If
she says something happy and her voice sounds sad, then
what is the correct answer?’). Poor switching and correct
responses to conflict questions would provide stronger
evidence of a knowledge–action dissociation. Poor
switching and incorrect responses to conflict questions
(with correct answers to non-conflict questions) would
suggest a general difficulty resolving conflict.

Method
Participants
Twenty (12 males, 8 females) 6-year-olds (6;0 to 6;3) participated in the experiment. Participants were recruited
through the University of Denver Developmental Participant Pool. Parents received $5 as compensation for
their time and travel, and children received a small gift.
Apparatus and stimuli
Test stimuli consisted of six utterances, three with happy
content spoken in a sad tone of voice (e.g. ‘My mommy
gave me a treat’ spoken sadly) and three with sad content
spoken in a happy tone of voice (e.g. ‘My dog ran away
from home’ spoken happily). Two additional utterances,
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 2002

one with happy content spoken in a happy tone of voice
and one with sad content spoken in a sad tone of voice,
were used as probe stimuli. All utterances were spoken by
the same female speaker and were digitally recorded on
a Radius Macintosh clone computer using SoundScope
software. Previous testing (Morton & Trehub, 2001)
confirmed that both the content and the tone of voice in
these materials are readily interpretable by 6-year-old
children. Materials were presented in a random order.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually on a computer in
a quiet room. Children sat facing the computer and the
experimenter sat beside them. The experimenter used
the computer keyboard to call for trials, and children
entered their responses using a button box. One button,
labeled the ‘happy button’, had a drawing of a happy
face on it, while the other button, labeled the ‘sad button’, had a drawing of a sad face on it. The procedure
was run on a PC clone 466 MHz computer using EPrime software, and consisted of three blocks of trials: a
bias assessment, a pre-switch and a post-switch block.
The bias assessment block was presented to children
as the first of three games and was designed to assess
each child’s initial preference for content or paralanguage. Children were told at the beginning of the first
game that they would hear a friend of the experimenter’s
named Marianne, and that they were to listen to Marianne and decide whether she felt happy or sad. If they
thought she felt happy, they were to press the happy
button but if they thought she was sad, they were to
press the sad button. Participants were presented with
all six test utterances.
The pre-switch block followed the bias assessment,
and was presented to children as the second game.
Children were instructed to attend to the content of the
utterances as follows: ‘Listen to what Marianne says,
and if she says something happy, then the correct answer
is “happy” (the experimenter pointed to the happy
button), but if she says something sad, then the correct
answer is “sad” (the experimenter pointed to the sad
button).’ Multiple trials were administered until children
reached a criterion of 80% correct over eight trials. Two
of the six test utterances, one with happy content and
sad paralanguage, and one with sad content and happy
paralanguage, were used in this block. The same two
utterances were used for each child, although the order
of presentation was randomized for each participant.
Children received feedback on their performance. For
correct responses, the computer went ‘bing’ and the word
‘good’ appeared on the screen. For incorrect responses,
the computer went ‘boing’ and a black ‘X’ appeared on
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the screen. Upon reaching criterion, children heard a
probe trial featuring an utterance with happy content
and paralanguage. Participants who correctly attended
to content in the pre-switch phase would respond ‘happy’
on the probe trial, whereas children who attended to
paralanguage but generated correct responses by ‘doing
the opposite’ would respond ‘sad’ on the probe trial. No
children used this latter strategy to reach criterion.
The post-switch block was presented to children as the
last game. Children were told that in the last game, they
were not to listen to what Marianne was saying, but
instead were to listen to the sound of her voice. To clarify what it meant to listen to someone’s voice, and to
ensure that children were able to label examples of affective paralanguage, the experimenter engaged each participant in a short dialogue about happy and sad voices.
Children were asked how someone’s voice sounds when
they feel happy and how it sounds when they are sad.
Children were then told that the experimenter was going
to provide some examples of happy and sad voices, and
that they had to determine whether the voice sounded
happy or sad. The experimenter then hummed one
example each of happy and sad paralanguage (i.e. a
happy or sad voice with no words) and asked the child
whether the voice sounded happy or sad. All children
labeled both examples correctly. The rules were then reiterated, and the game began. The same two utterances
that were used in the pre-switch block were used in the
post-switch block. All participants received five test trials (three with happy content and sad paralanguage, and
two with sad content and happy paralanguage) in the
same random order. Children received no feedback on
their performance. Following the five test trials, children
heard a probe trial featuring sad content and paralanguage. Children who generated correct responses by
attending to content but giving the opposite response
would respond ‘happy’ to the probe trial. No child used
this strategy.
Following the probe trial, children answered a series
of questions. First, to ensure participants distinguished
between listening to the speaker’s voice and listening to
what she said, children were asked to recall what they
were listening to in the last game and what they were
not listening to. Most children answered these questions
correctly, with 18 children correctly responding that
they were listening to the speaker’s voice and 15 children
correctly responding that they were not listening to
what she was saying. Participants were then asked the
standard and conflict knowledge questions. For the
standard questions, children were asked ‘If Marianne’s
voice sounds like this – hummed sad paralanguage –
what button will you press? And if her voice sounds
like this – hummed happy paralanguage – what button
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 2002
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will you press?’ Children were asked one of two forms
of the conflict question. The first was ‘If Marianne says
something (happy/sad), and her voice sounds (sad/happy),
then what is the right answer in this game?’ The second
was ‘If Marianne’s voice sounds (happy/sad) and she says
something (sad/happy), then what is the right answer in
this game?’ Each form had two versions, one in which
‘happy’ was the first term and sad the second, and the
other in which ‘sad’ was the first term and ‘happy’ the
second. Half of both the switchers (i.e. children who
correctly switched from content to paralanguage) and
non-switchers (i.e. children who persisted in responding
to content) received one form of the conflict question,
while the other half received the alternative form.
Children’s responses to the knowledge questions were
recorded by the experimenter on a separate sheet of
paper and entered into the computer after the entire
procedure was completed.

Results
Performance in the six bias assessment trials indicated
that most children came into the experiment showing
a preference for content. Responses consistent with
content received a score of 0 while responses consistent
with paralanguage received a score of 1. Thus, scores
could range from 0 to 6, with low scores indicating a
preference for content and high scores indicating a
preference for paralanguage. Because of a non-normal
distribution, scores ranging from 0 to 2 and 4 to 6 were
categorized as ‘content-focused’ and ‘paralanguagefocused’, respectively. In all, 17 scores were categorized as
‘content-focused’, and one was categorized as ‘paralanguage-focused’. Two scores of 3 were dropped from this
particular analysis because they reflected no preference
for either content or paralanguage. Chi-square analysis
confirmed that a significantly greater proportion of
scores were ‘content-focused’ than one would expect by
chance alone (χ2 (1, N = 18) = 10.8, p < 0.01).
Pre-switch performance was also virtually identical
across all participants. Seventeen children reached criterion without making a single error. Two children made
one mistake, and one child made three mistakes. All
children reached criterion and did so by attending to
content, as confirmed by the probe trial.
Post-switch performance varied non-normally, with
75% of children correctly switching to paralanguage on
every trial (6 of 20), or not switching at all (9 of 20).
Thus, children were classified as either switching or not
switching, where switching was defined as at least
three out of five correct responses. Children were
classified as passing the standard knowledge questions
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Table 1 Numbers of children (N = 20) passing and failing
standard and conﬂict questions, and switching to paralanguage
in the post-switch block
Data

Analyses

the reverse pattern (McNemar’s χ2 = 7.1, p < 0.01). An
equal number of children passed each form of the conflict question, indicating that there was no difference in
the difficulty of the two forms of the conflict question.

p

Standard questions

Conflict question

Conflict question

Pass
Fail

Dimensional switching
Pass Fail
9
10
McNemar χ2 = 8.1
0
1

Pass
Fail

Dimensional switching
Pass Fail
8
2
McNemar χ2 = 0
1
9

Pass
Fail

Standard question
Pass Fail
10
0
McNemar χ2 = 7.1
9
1

Discussion
0.01

ns

0.01

Note: Critical comparisons are in bold

if they answered both questions correctly. Due to nonnormal distributions, we used McNemar’s χ2 (with Yates
correction for small cell entries) to analyze the data,1
consistent with previous studies (Munakata & Yerys,
2001).
Table 1 shows the classifications for the three comparisons of interest. First, many children remembered the
post-switch rules as assessed by the standard questions,
but failed to use them. Specifically, ten children passed
the standard questions but failed to switch, whereas no
child failed the standard questions and switched
(McNemar’s χ2 = 8.1, p < 0.01). However, this systematic
knowledge–action dissociation disappeared when the
conflict question was used to assess knowledge. Most
children either passed both measures (N = 8) or failed
both measures (N = 9). The few remaining children were
as likely to pass the conflict question and fail to switch
as they were to fail the conflict question and pass at
switching (McNemar’s χ2 = 0, p = 1.0).2 Finally, many
children who answered the standard questions correctly
failed the conflict question, whereas no children showed
McNemar’s χ 2 allows us to test the dissociation of interest, whether
children perform better on one measure than on another measure, in
terms of whether the pattern of passing one measure while failing a
second measure is more likely than the pattern of failing the first measure while passing the second measure. This test approximates a sign
test, which Zelazo et al. (1996) used to assess the knowledge–action
dissociation. The two analyses yielded the same results with the current
study. We focus on the McNemar for simplicity.
2
Following Zelazo et al. (1996), we also conducted this analysis using
correlation, and obtained the same result. Switching and conflict question performance were positively and significantly associated (φ (20) =
0.7, p < 0.002).
1
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Children’s knowledge can at times appear to outstrip
their ability to act on that knowledge (Gerstadt et al.,
1994; Morton & Trehub, 1999; Zelazo et al., 1996).
However, these apparent dissociations may be due in
part to differences in the way knowledge and action are
typically measured (Munakata & Yerys, 2001). Often,
knowledge is tested under non-conflicting conditions
(i.e. conditions that include only the currently relevant
dimension), whereas action is tested under conflicting
conditions (i.e. conditions that include both the currently and the previously relevant dimensions; Morton
& Trehub, 1999; Morton et al., in preparation; Zelazo
et al., 1996). In the present study, we attempted to measure knowledge and action under more equivalent conditions of conflict, and the apparent knowledge–action
dissociation disappeared. This parallels earlier results
showing that children’s apparent knowledge of new rules
can falter when tested under conditions of conflict
(Munakata & Yerys, 2001).
Although conflict questions were more difficult for
children than non-conflict questions, these differences
may have been attributable to factors other than the
presence or absence of conflict. Non-conflict questions
were syntactically and logically simpler than conflict
questions, and included concrete instances rather than
abstract descriptions of the relevant stimulus features.
We included these differences to avoid an overly simple
non-conflict question and an overly cumbersome conflict
question. Had children been asked a non-conflict question that had an abstract description of the paralanguage (e.g. ‘If Marianne’s voice sounds happy, then
what is the right answer?’), children could have easily
responded in terms of the description (i.e. ‘happy’) without considering the meaning of the question. Children
could not use this strategy when responding to the conflict question, however, because the question contained
both the correct and the incorrect answer (i.e. ‘happy’
and ‘sad’). To ensure that children did not respond in
terms of the most recent alternative, the order of the
correct and incorrect alternatives was counterbalanced
across children. Children were as likely to answer the
question correctly when the correct alternative was the
most recent (e.g. ‘If Marianne says something happy and
her voice sounds sad . . . ?’) as when the incorrect alternative was the most recent (e.g. ‘If Marianne’s voice sounds
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sad and she says something happy . . . ?’). Although it
was possible to use concrete exemplars in the conflict
question, this would have made the question extremely
cumbersome and potentially uninterpretable (e.g. ‘If Marianne says “My dog ran away from home” and her voice
sounds like this – hummed happy paralanguage – then
what is the right answer?’). Finally, previous findings
indicate that when differences in the syntactic complexity of conflict and non-conflict questions are controlled
for, the same pattern of findings is observed (Munakata
& Yerys, 2001). Indeed, children perseverate on content
given the actual stimuli. This can be explained in terms
of conflict, but not syntactic complexity. Thus, while it
remains an important empirical question as to whether
other factors contributed to differences in the difficulty
of conflict and non-conflict questions in the current
study, the collection of evidence suggests that these
differences were related to the presence or absence of
conflict.
The present findings argue against the view that children possess the requisite knowledge for succeeding in
rule-use tasks so long as they can answer simple questions about the new rules (Gerstadt et al., 1994).
Instead, children’s knowledge appears somewhat superficial, and is clearly inadequate for dealing with instances
of conflict. This raises the possibility that changes in
how knowledge is represented rather than changes in
inhibitory control (Dempster, 1993; Houde, 2000) may
account for developmental advances in consciously
controlled behavior.
One possibility is that resolving conflict requires
reflection (Zelazo, 2000). When a happy situation is
described with sad paralanguage, or an utterance is
described as consisting of happy content and sad paralanguage, rules based on content and paralanguage specify opposite responses. Therefore, to act appropriately
under conditions of conflict, children need to consider
carefully which pair of rules to apply. In one view, this
requires reflection and the formulation of a higher-order
rule whose primary function is to allow the appropriate
pair of rules to be selected under conditions of conflict
(Zelazo, 2000).
Still, this interpretation assumes that knowledge and
action systems are structurally and functionally independent. However, it may be more biologically plausible to
view knowledge as graded in nature and embedded within
interactive rather than separable knowledge–action systems (McClelland, 1993; Munakata, McClelland, Johnson
& Siegler, 1997; Thelen & Smith, 1994). In this view, a
range of behaviors are thought to reveal knowledge, but
the degree of knowledge revealed by any single behavior
will vary with the strength of the underlying representation. Thus, in the present study, children’s knowledge of
© Blackwell Publishers Ltd. 2002
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task-related rules may be strong enough to lead to correct responding under non-conflicting conditions, but
insufficiently strong to lead to correct performance under
conflicting conditions. We have implemented this account,
as applied to the present speech interpretation task and
to the DCCS, in a neural network simulation (Morton
& Munakata, 2002; Munakata, Morton & Stedron, in
press). A graded view of representation has also informed
models of cognitive functioning in a variety of other
domains (see Munakata, 2001 for a review), including infants’ memory for hidden objects (Munakata et al., 1997;
Munakata, 1998), adults’ ability to regulate cognitive
processing under conditions of interference (Cohen,
Dunbar & McClelland, 1990), and patients’ ability to
recognize objects (Sitton, Mozer & Farah, 2000).
Outstanding challenges remain, however, for all
accounts of the development of higher-order cognitive
control. In particular, it is unclear why mechanisms proposed to operate and bring about control in one task do
not appear to be operative in the context of another task
much later in development. Structurally, the present task
is very similar to the DCCS (Zelazo & Frye, 1997) in
that participants are required to remember simple rules
and use them to initiate a switch from one dimension of
a stimulus to another. However, the present task is mastered much later in development than the DCCS. If 4year-olds master the DCCS because they are able to
reflect on their knowledge (Zelazo, 2000) or maintain
strong, active representations (Morton & Munakata,
2002; Munakata & Yerys, 2001), why do 6-year-olds fail
the present task? Perhaps children’s strong bias to content (Friend, 2000; Friend & Bryant, 2000; Morton &
Trehub, 2001) places additional demands on these mechanisms (Morton & Munakata, 2002). Further research
is required to understand the basis of this fascinating
decalage.
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